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Prince of Peace Lutheran Church 

815 East Farm Road 182 

Springfield, Missouri 65810 

Holy Communion Setting 4 

Pastor Katherine O. Hayes-Wallenburg 

Christmas Eve Worship Services 

December 24, 2020 

3:45 PM PRE-SERVICE                “Oh, Holy Night!”     Casey Kavanaugh 

7 PM PRE-SERVICE MUSIC      “What Child is This?”     Megan Austin  

                                               “Remembrance” by Carolyn Miller Yan Shcherbyna 

                                              “Concerto Romantique, Movement 1”  Catherine Rollin 

PRELUDE (The beginning of the prelude is a call to silent, personal preparation for the worship of the Lord.)  

WELCOME & ANNOUNCEMENTS                      

LIGHTING OF THE ADVENT WREATH  Niklas, Kelsey, & Emmie Brinck, 4:00 pm 

LIGHTING OF THE ADVENT WREATH  Bill & Gail Ernst, 7:30 pm 

*GATHERING HYMN                  “O Come, All Ye Faithful”        ELW #283 

1 O come, all ye faithful, joyful and triumphant! 

 O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem; 

 come and behold him, born the king of angels: 

Refrain  O come, let us adore him, O come, let us adore him, 

         O come, let us adore him, Christ the Lord! 

2 The highest, most holy, light of light eternal, 

 born of a virgin, a mortal he comes; 

 Son of the Father now in flesh appearing!  Refrain 

3 Sing, choirs of angels, sing in exultation, 

 sing, all ye citizens of heaven above! 

 Glory to God in the highest:  Refrain 
Text: attr. John Francis Wade, 1711-1786; tr. Frederick Oakeley, 1802-1880, sts. 1, 3-4; tr. unknown, st. 2 

*GREETING 

P  The time has come for Christ’s birth.  Alleluia, alleluia!  The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,  

 the love of God and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 

C  And also with you. 

*PRAYER OF THE DAY 

P Almighty God, you made this holy night shine with the brightness of the true Light. Grant 

that here on earth we may walk in the light of Jesus' presence and in the last day wake to 

the brightness of his glory; through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns 

with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

C Amen 

 



WORD 
THE BLESSING OF THE READINGS 

P Let us pray.  O God, source of our salvation, open our ears to hear what the Spirit is  

 saying to the churches. The Word is among us.  The Spirit is present.  May the Lord 

 add a blessing to this reading. 

C Amen. 

PSALM 96 (Worship Assistant reads the non-bold print; congregation reads the bold print) 
1Sing to the LORD a new song; sing to the LORD, all the earth.  
2Sing to the LORD, bless the name of the LORD; proclaim God's salvation from day to day.  
3Declare God's glory among the nations and God's wonders among all peoples.  
4For great is the LORD and greatly to be praised, more to be feared than all gods. 
5As for all the gods of the nations, they are but idols; but you, O LORD, have made the heavens.  
6Majesty and magnificence are in your presence; power and splendor are in your 
sanctuary.  
7Ascribe to the LORD, you families of the peoples, ascribe to the LORD honor and power.  
8Ascribe to the LORD the honor due the holy name; bring offerings and enter the courts of 
the LORD.  
9Worship the LORD in the beauty of holiness; tremble before the LORD, all the earth.  
10Tell it out among the nations: "The LORD is king! The one who made the world so firm 
that it cannot be moved will judge the peoples with equity."  
11Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad; let the sea thunder and all that is in it; 
let the field be joyful and all that is therein.       
12Then shall all the trees of the wood shout for joy at your coming, O LORD, for you come 
to judge the earth.  
13You will judge the world with righteousness and the peoples with your truth. 

*GOSPEL ACCLAMATION ELW Page 151, Setting 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



P The Gospel according to St. Luke, the second chapter 

C Glory to you, O Lord. 

*THE HOLY GOSPEL                        Luke 2:1-20  
1In those days a decree went out from Emperor Augustus that all the world should be 

registered. 2This was the first registration and was taken while Quirinius was governor of 

Syria. 3All went to their own towns to be registered. 4Joseph also went from the town of 

Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to the city of David called Bethlehem, because he was 

descended from the house and family of David. 5He went to be registered with Mary, to 

whom he was engaged and who was expecting a child. 6While they were there, the time 

came for her to deliver her child. 7And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him 

in bands of cloth, and laid him in a manger, because there was no place for them in the inn.   
8In that region there were shepherds living in the fields, keeping watch over their flock by 

night. 9Then an angel of the Lord stood before them, and the glory of the Lord shone around 

them, and they were terrified. 10But the angel said to them, "Do not be afraid; for see —  

am bringing you good news of great joy for all the people: 11to you is born this day in the 

city of David a Savior, who is the Messiah, the Lord. 12This will be a sign for you: you will 

find a child wrapped in bands of cloth and lying in a manger." 13And suddenly there was 

with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host, praising God and saying,14"Glory to God 

in the highest heaven, and on earth peace among those whom he favors!" 

 
15When the angels had left them and gone into heaven, the shepherds said to one another, 

"Let us go now to Bethlehem and see this thing that has taken place, which the Lord has 

made known to us." 16So they went with haste and found Mary and Joseph, and the child 

lying in the manger. 17When they saw this, they made known what had been told them 

about this child; 18and all who heard it were amazed at what the shepherds told them. 19But 

Mary treasured all these words and pondered them in her heart. 20The shepherds returned, 

glorifying and praising God for all they had heard and seen, as it had been told them. 

P The Gospel of the Lord. 

C Praise to you, O Christ. 

THE MESSAGE: Birth of Jesus                   Pastor Katherine O. Hayes-Wallenburg 

  



*HYMN OF THE DAY                “Joy to the World,” vs. 1,2,4 ELW # 267 

1 Joy to the world, the Lord is come! Let earth receive her king; 

 let ev'ry heart prepare him room qnd heav'n and nature sing, 

 and heav'n and nature sing, and heav'n, and heav'n and nature sing. 

2 Joy to the earth, the Savior reigns! Let all their songs employ, 

 while fields and floods, rocks, hills, and plains repeat the sounding joy, 

 repeat the sounding joy, repeat, repeat the sounding joy. 

4 He rules the world with truth and grace and makes the nations prove 

 the glories of his righteousness and wonders of his love, 

 and wonders of his love, and wonders, wonders of his love. 
        Text: Isaac Watts, 1674-1748 

*WE CONFESS OUR FAITH   THE NICENE CREED 

C  We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty,  

 maker of heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen. 

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,  

the only Son of God, eternally begotten of the  Father,  

God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God,  

begotten, not made, of one being with the Father,  

through whom all things were made.   

For us and for our salvation, He came down from heaven;  

by the power of the Holy Spirit  

He became incarnate from the Virgin Mary and was made man. 

For our sake He was crucified under Pontius Pilate;  

He suffered death and was buried.  

On the third day He rose again in accordance with the scriptures;  

He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 

He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,  

and His kingdom will have no end. 

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the Giver of life,  

who proceeds from the Father and the Son.   

With the Father and the Son, He is worshiped and glorified.   

He has spoken through the prophets.   

We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.  

We acknowledge one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins.  

We look for the resurrection of the dead,  

and the life of the world to come.  Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



*PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE (The response to “Lord in your mercy,” is “hear our prayer”) 

*SHARING OF THE PEACE 

MEAL 
OFFERTORY MUSIC                “Mary, Did You Know?” 7:30 pm 

        Cherie Guillen, Soloist & Gail Ernst, Pianist 

*OFFERTORY HYMN            “Let the Vineyards Be Fruitful” ELW# 182  

Let the vineyards be fruitful, Lord and fill to the brim our cup of blessing. 

Gather a harvest from the seeds that were sown, that we may be fed with the bread of life. 

Gather the hopes and the dreams of all; unite them with the prayers we offer now. 

Grace our table with your presence and give us a foretaste of the feast to come. 

*OFFERTORY PRAYER 

A  Good and loving God, we rejoice in the birth of Jesus, who came among the poor to 

bring the riches of your grace.  As you have blessed us with your gifts, let them be 

blessing for others. With the trees of the field, with all earth and heaven, we shout for 

joy at the coming of your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. 

C  Amen. 
*THE GREAT THANKSIVING    

P  The Lord be with you. 

C  And also with you. 

P  Lift up your hearts. 

C  We lift them to the Lord. 

P  Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

C  It is right to give our thanks and praise  … and join their unending hymn: 

*HOLY, HOLY, HOLY ELW Page 153, Setting 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



*WORDS OF INSTITUTION 

*LORD’S PRAYER  

P  Lord, remember us in your kingdom, and teach us to pray:  
 C Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name;  thy kingdom come,  

  thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread;  

  and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us;  

  and lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil.  

  For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen. 

CELEBRATION OF HOLY COMMUNION Admission to the Sacrament is by invitation of the 

Lord.  We welcome our guests to commune with us today in the faith that Christ is present in this Sacrament.  

Communion will be distributed as we hear the Lamb of God.  After everyone has received the meal, wait for 

Pastor to announce the invitation to communion, then all will partake of the Holy Supper together.  

LAMB OF GOD ELW Page 154, Setting 4  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMMUNION HYMN           “Angels We Have Heard on High” ELW #289 

 Angels we have heard on high, sweetly singing o'er the plains, 

and the mountains in reply, echoing their joyous strains. 

Refrain Gloria in excelsis Deo; gloria in excelsis Deo. 

 Shepherds, why this jubilee? Why your joyous strains prolong? 

What the gladsome tidings be which inspire your heav'nly song?  Refrain 

 Come to Bethlehem and see him whose birth the angels sing; 

come, adore on bended knee Christ the Lord, the newborn king.  Refrain 

Text: French carol; tr. H. F. Hemy, The Crown of Jesus Music, 1864 

 

 

 

 

 



*THE LIGHTING OF THE CANDLES 

 

Battery operated tea lights were distributed to congregants upon entrance for worship.  

The congregation is invited to turn their lights on and are invited  

to take their candles home with them at the conclusion of worship.  

Ushers, at this time, please turn down all the lights in the church nave 

 except for the lights which outline the ceiling.   

The sounding of the chimes 

THE CANDLELIGHT LITANY 

P In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.   

 And God said, “Let there be light!” 

C Jesus Christ is the light of the world, the light no darkness can overcome. 

P A Star shall come out of Jacob, and a scepter shall rise out of Israel. 

C Jesus Christ is the light of the world, the light no darkness can overcome.  

P The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light,  

 those who lived in a land of deep darkness on them the light has shined. 

 C Jesus Christ is the light of the world, the light no darkness can overcome! 

 P This will be a sign unto you, you will find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes,  

  lying in a manger. 

C Glory to God in the highest, and peace to God’s people on earth. 

 

CANDLELIGHT HYMN                   “Silent Night, Holy Night”             ELW# 281 

Silent night, holy night! All is calm, all is bright 

round yon virgin mother and child. Holy Infant, so tender and mild, 

sleep in heavenly peace, sleep in heavenly peace. 

Silent night, holy night! Shepherds quake at the sight; 

glories stream from heaven afar, heav'nly hosts sing, alleluia! 

Christ, the Savior, is born! Christ, the Savior, is born! 

Silent night, holy night! Son of God, love's pure light 

radiant beams from your holy face, with the dawn of redeeming grace, 

Jesus, Lord, at your birth, Jesus, Lord, at your birth. 

CLOSING PRAYER 

P Gracious Lord, our Advent journey has culminated in this night.  As we celebrate the 

coming of Christ, open our eyes to see your wonder, open our hearts to know your joy, 

and open our lips to tell of your glory.  For to us a Child has been born, to us a Savior 

has been given. We pray this in the name of Christ, our newborn King.  

C Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 



THE BENEDICTION  

P The Lord bless and keep you, the Lord’s face shine on you with grace and mercy,   

 the Lord look upon you with favor and grant you peace.    

C Glory to the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit! The Savior close beside us,  

 God’s love from harm to hide us, the Spirit’s power to guide us evermore! 

*DISMISSAL 

P God has a vision for us through the resurrected Christ! 

C To be Spirit Led and Love Driven. 

A  Go in Christmas Peace and remember the poor.  Christ is with us. 

C  Thanks be to God! 

POSTLUDE 

   
. Used by permission. All rights reserved.  Sundays & Seasons.com Copyright 2020 Augsburg 

       

Poinsettias were given to the glory of God by: 

 

Rodney & Susan Stelford in thanksgiving for family & our church family 

Ross Jahn in thanksgiving for son & family & daughter 

Kathy Corwin 

Bill & Gail Ernst in thanksgiving for new family members 

Virginia “Jenny” Mattison in loving memory of Herb Mattison 

Frank “Butch” & Donna Hayden 

Mike & Trisha Lambert in loving memory of parents, children & grandchildren 

Eileen Lammers 

Herb & Dani Peterson 

Roger & Katherine O. Hayes-Wallenburg in loving memory of Julie Wallenburg,  

Brianna & Timmy Newsome & Katherine’s grandmother  

Jim & Carol Kerns in loving memory of parents & brothers & great-granddaughter Mia 

Chuck & Sherry Jones in loving memory of Gilda Jones 

William & Elfreda Cole  

Rod & Heather Roberts  

Bernie Webster  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



About Prince of Peace Lutheran Church (POP) 
As a member of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, we are a community of faith, gathered 
together by the Spirit, fed with the Word and with the Sacraments, and sent to serve in the name of Christ.  
Some of the gifts gathered within this congregation are teaching, compassion, hospitality, music and drama.  
All baptized who believe in the presence of Christ are invited to receive communion.  The invitation is 
extended not by us, but by our Lord Jesus Christ, who also equips us to serve each other, our community 
and the world.   

Come, taste and see that the Lord is good! 
Our Core Beliefs: 

We are saved by the grace of God alone -- not by anything we do. 
Our salvation is through faith alone -- a confident trust in God, 

who in Christ promises us forgiveness, life and salvation. 
The Bible is the norm for faith and life -- the true standard  

by which teachings and doctrines are to be judged. 
 

PRAYER REQUESTS/PRAYER LIST: Call or email the church office with prayer requests for 
the congregational prayer list, the telephone prayer chain and/or email prayer group who will also 
lift up your prayer concerns. 

A REMINDER A CAPITAL APPEAL IS IN PROGRESS: A reminder a capital appeal is in 
progress since November 15th to pay for the new equipment and technology needed to continue 
offering virtual worship services.  Thanks! Worship and Music Team   

WORSHIP SIGN-UP: Remember to sign-up for PoP's Saturday and Sunday Worship Services. 
There is NO Saturday Evening Worship December 26.  

Pastor Katherine will be on vacation December 28, 2020, through January 7, 2021.  In case 
of a pastoral emergency, Council President, Brandon Messner, will be available all of those days. 
Parish Ministry Associate, Tammy Jahnke, will be available until January 4. You may reach 
Brandon at (417) 838-7438, and Tammy at (417) 569-7739.  

A REQUEST FROM YOUR WORSHIP TEAM TO SERVICE ATTENDEES: Congregants, 
please wipe down your pew after the worship service ends. Thank you! 

A REMINDER TO TURN OFF CELL PHONES AND/OR PLACE ON AIR PLANE MODE 
prior to the beginning of worship!  Thanks! 

VOLUNTEERS SOUGHT TO RECORD WORSHIP SERVICES each week in the 
sanctuary.  If you are interested in assisting with recording worship services, please contact Nyssa 
Brockhoff at popworshipandmusicteam@gmail.com or Gail Ernst at 417-224-3098. Thank 
you!  Worship and Music Team 

FOOD PANTRY FOR MEMBERS & NON-MEMBERS Thank you for your generous 
donations to our POP Food Pantry!  We are well stocked with dry goods!  Thank you again for 
your generosity! Also remember the food pantry is available for your neighbor (s) in need as well 
as members.  Kathy Corwin & Outreach Team 

NOISY OFFERINGS FOR JANUARY: LEAST OF THESE FOOD PANTRY-DIETARY 
RESTRICTIONS on the weekend of January 9 and 10.  Funds collected will go for food such as 
gluten free, diabetic foods and sugar free items. 

 

 

 

PRINCE OF PEACE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

mailto:popworshipandmusicteam@gmail.com


2021 OFFERING ENVELOPES 2021 Offering envelopes are now in member mail slots.  Thank 

you to those who responded they did not elect to use envelopes for this year.  If you find you do 

not have offering envelopes in your mail slot, please contact Sharma Hightower, Financial 

Secretary at her new church email: popelcafinancialsecretary@gmail.com.  If you would like your 

envelopes mailed to you, please also contact Sharma and/or the church office and they will be 

placed in the mail within a week. 

REMINDER ABOUT END OF THE YEAR CONTRIBUTIONS:  Please have all offerings 
for 2020 into the church by Sunday, December 27 to be included in the final end of the year 
deposit.  If you elect to give electronically, you can give up to the end of the month. Sharma 
Hightower, Financial Secretary    

GIVING OPPORTUNITIES!  

1) Place your offering in the offering plate located at the back of the church either before or after 

the worship service 

2) Mail your offering to the church  

3) Give electronically by downloading the                                app on your 

telephone or tablet; select Prince of Peace Lutheran Church 

Springfield, MO and give at your convenience 

4) Go to pop-elca.net home page, scroll to the bottom where you will 

see the opportunity to give online 

5) Scan the QR code.  Once scanned with a QR reader on your phone or 

tablet, it will immediately take you to where you can give your  

offering through the                       app 

SERVANTS OF THE LORD 
Music Leaders for December 
Christmas Eve at 4:00 pm Worship Service: Angie Messner, Music Leader 

Christmas Eve at 7:30 pm Worship Service: Cherie Guillen, Music Leader  

Saturday, December 26-NO SEW Worship on Saturday, December 26 

Sunday, December 27-Ross Jahn, Music Leader 

Videographers for December 

Christmas Eve 7:30 pm Worship Service- Roger Wallenburg 

Sunday, December 27-VOLUNTEER NEEDED! 

Schedule for Advent Wreath Lighting 

Christmas Eve 4:00 pm service- Niklas, Kelsey, & Emmie Brinck 

Christmas Eve 7:30 pm service- Bill & Gail Ernst 

 

 

 

 

  

SEW SOTL Christmas Eve 
4 pm 

NO SEW 
Dec 26 

Worship Asst. Herb Peterson No SEW Service 

Acolyte Harmony Newsome No SEW Service 

Greeter Kathy Corwin No SEW Service 

Usher Ross Jahn No SEW Service 

Sunday SOTL  Christmas Eve 7:30 pm Dec 27 9:30 am 

Acolyte Jason Flood  

Worship Asst. Scott Simpson Cherie Guillen 

Greeter Ed & Sarah Derr Pat Van Aken 

Usher Bill Ernst Joel Karlson 



Our Prayers This Week (Updated as of 12/21/2020) 
When a prayer request is given to Pastor Katherine and/or the church office the names are included on the prayer list for three weeks 
and then removed.  Sometimes it is requested for names to remain on our prayer list longer than three weeks.  We are asking for your 
help to keep our congregational prayer list current by incorporating a new section called “Prayers of Praise and Thanksgiving.”  Please 
let us know when someone’s health and/or situation has improved, and they will be placed in the new section for three weeks and then 
removed.  This revision will provide all of us the collective opportunity to pray for all current needs as well as give prayers of praise and 
thanksgiving to God.  Psalm 28:7  The Lord is my strength and my shield; My heart trusts in Him, and I am 
helped; Therefore my heart exults, And with my song I shall thank Him.  (The prayer list is printed within each 
worship service bulletin.) 
We pray for:  The congregations and ministries of the Central States Synod and for our companion Synod in Russia; Rev. Alexander 
Lapochenko and the congregations of St. Luke’s Lutheran Church, Arsenyev, Russia, and St. Mark’s Lutheran Church, Magadan, Russia; for the 
leaders of Russia and its neighbors; for the church in Russia. Rev. Bradn Buerkle, Dean for the (Russian) Far East;  wife (Natasha) and sons 
Matvey, Martin and Lukas. Russian Pastor Gleb Pivovarov and for his wife, Anastasia.  Prayers for Russian lay preacher Andrei Olzols and his 
wife, Viktoria.  
We pray for POP members:   Don & Becky Skare, Jeff Campbell, Bill & Elfreda Cole, Paul Potthoff, Jenny Mattison, Frank 
“Butch” & Donna Hayden, Eric Wilson, Jim & Judy Wenzl, Andy Derr, Gabe Derr, Elaine Huy, Les Rohr, Gail Ernst, Edie 
Kruse, Darrel Arnold, Mike & Trisha Lambert, Jim & Sherry Smith, David Hightower, Diane Washburn, Leania Carter, 
Nancy Wilson, Bree Kolie and Guy Kolie. 
We pray for the loved ones and friends of POP members:  { “◄” indicates a continuing prayer request }    
Anna Fisher and family of Amos & Gayle ◄  
Jackie Milan, health concerns. Friend of Amos and Gayle Bell. ◄   
Tammy Milan, breast cancer. Friend of Amos & Gayle Bell. ◄  
Rita Wirtz and daughter Tammy; both are battling breast cancer.  Friends of Gayle and Amos Bell ◄    
Christian Flood & parents Shelly & Shannon.  Grandson of Kathy Corwin ◄ 
Molly Plate, neighbor of Barry & Patty Killian, breast cancer. ◄ 
Susan Griffitts, chronic health concerns; friend of Angie Messner ◄  
Jan McCoy, battling cancer ◄ 
Hank Washburn, brother of Diane, Parkinsons stage IV◄ 
Chris Artis Johnson, daughter of Jan Artis◄ 

Norman Beaver, cousin of Gayle Bell, health concerns ◄ 
Oliver Jones, struggling with autism.  Grandson of Chuck & Sherry Jones◄ 
Paul Smith, son of Jim & Sherry Smith◄ 
Larkin Wahl, brother of Shawn aggressive treatment for cancer◄ 
Stacy, friend of the Vinsand’s who is in need of a heart transplant ◄ 
Pam Teeter, relapse of cancer.  Friend of Chuck and Sherry Jones ◄ 
Keith Burrell, brother of Carol Lewis ◄ 
Bev Hall, aunt of Angie Messner, who has MS ◄ 
Char Rutkowski, good friend of Trisha Lambert’s, whose cancer has recurred ◄ 
Jean Wallenburg, sister-in-law of Roger & Pastor Katherine, pancreatic cancer and undergoing treatment (10/15) ◄ 
Sterling Osborn, 13 y/o grandson of Greg Roger’s aunt, with Ewings Sarcoma shoulder tumor undergoing treatment  
Floyd Davis, step-father of Trisha Lambert ◄ 
Shirley Dowell, mother of Pastor Katherine’s good friend and colleague Fred Milliga. Shirley has cancer /approaching end of life.   
Robyn Rakers, friend of Julie Karlson just diagnosed with breast cancer (10/18)  
Terry Conito, dear friend and colleague of Conita Gaines who was placed in hospice 10/12 
Arvin Appleman and daughters Heidi and Heather and their families, cousins of Sarah Derr (11/4) 
Margie Appelman, mother of Sarah Derr  
Doug Stevens, uncle of Sarah Derr, who is nearly 80 years old who was in the ICU with Covid and was discharged home 11/17 
Doug & Tina Reynolds, daughter and son in law of Amos & Gayle Bell 
Bev Block, sister of Nancy Wilson who lives in Michigan and who was admitted with Covid.  
Victoria Reid, mother of Carmen Whorley, in hospice care  
Shellena Jones, daughter of Don Jones, in chronic kidney failure and needs a transplant, and for Don's sister who has Covid. 
Jan Rorrer is a coworker of Theresa Kolie-Jones. She has a colostomy bag due to cancer, and was just diagnosed with COVID-19 
Donna Jo Roberts, mother of Rod (Heather’s mother in law), multiple health conditions-hospitalized 12/16 
Andy Wilson, son of Nancy, Covid-19+ 12/9 
Doug Schmidt, husband of Heather’s cousin hospitalized with acute renal and heart failure 12/13 in Kansas 
Renee Johnson, Sharlene Snyder’s niece, who lives here in town fell and broke her hip and had a partial hip replacement 12/5 
Nora, classmate of Harmony’s who has Covid 12/13 
Harold Stewart & family as Harold is Peggy McCabe’s uncle and had a heart attack and is in ICU 12/13 
Craig Calnan, hospitalized 12/21 
We grieve with those who have lost loved ones 
The family and friends of Norman Brockhoff, great uncle of Nyssa’s who passed last weekend after sustaining injuries in an accident 
The family and friends of Marjorie Yates Harman, mother of Steve Yates, who passed December 9 
 
 

 



PRINCE OF PEACE CALENDAR 

Friday, December 25 Nativity of Our Lord-Christmas Day 

Sunday, December 27 9:30 am A Service of Lessons & Carols led by Pastor Katherine O. 

  Hayes-Wallenburg 

Monday, December 28 Pastor Katherine on vacation through January 8 

 Church Office Closed-Christmas observance 

 6:30 pm Monday Evening Bible Study via Zoom 

Tuesday, December 29 1:00 pm Pause for Prayer with the Central States Synod (Facebook Live) 

 9:30 am Pericope Team Study (via ZOOM) 

Wednesday, December 30 1:00 pm Pause for Prayer with the Central States Synod (Facebook Live) 

Thursday, December 31 1:00 pm Pause for Prayer with the Central States Synod (Facebook Live) 

Friday, January 1 1:00 pm Pause for Prayer with the Central States Synod (Facebook Live) 

Saturday, January 2 5:00 pm Saturday Evening Worship led by Dr. Tammy Jahnke, PMA 

Sunday, January 3 9:30 am  Worship Service led by Dr. Tammy Jahnke, PMA 

Monday, January 4 Church Office Closed-New Year Observance 

 6:30 pm Monday Evening Bible Study via Zoom 

Tuesday, January 5 9:30 am Pericope Team Study (via ZOOM) 

 5:30 pm OUTREACH Team Meeting via Zoom 

 7:00 pm WORSHIP & MUSIC Team Meeting via Zoom 

Saturday, January 9 5:00 pm Saturday Evening Worship Service led by Pastor Katherine O.  

  Hayes-Wallenburg with NOISY OFFERINGS 

Sunday, January 10 9:30 am Worship Service led by Pastor Katherine O. Hayes-Wallenburg 

  with NOISY OFFERINGS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
PRINCE OF PEACE STAFF 

Pastor Katherine O. Hayes-Wallenburg 
Dr. Tammy Jahnke, PMA 

Joan Twiton, Organist 

Heather Roberts, Office Manager 

Sharma Hightower, Financial Secretary 

Congregational Custodians 

Phone: (417) 881-0833 

web site: www.pop-elca.net 

  Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, ELCA 
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